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Welcome to Camdenton High
School, Home of the Lakers!  
It is certainly an exciting time 
to be a Laker, and we are 
looking forward to a successful
fall season of CHS activities.
With the hard work and 
commitment of our students,
coaches, and sponsors, we are
sure to continue that winning

Laker tradition that is second to none.  

As we look forward to a new season of activities, 
we want to thank our community for the remarkable
support provided to our students and our school.  By
working together, we are sure to maintain a positive
learning community for our students and help them
achieve great successes both in the classroom and 
on the field. 

Extra-curricular programs are an extension of the
classroom, and they play a significant role in our 
students’ education.   Participation in these activities
allows students to realize the importance of individual
responsibility, competition, and teamwork, all of
which will contribute to their future accomplishments.
Through their commitment to team success, students
also learn valuable lessons regarding character and
sportsmanship that not only help them succeed on the
field of play, but also provide them experiences that
allow them to become productive citizens and adults.
I encourage you to continue to support our students
and recognize their efforts by displaying that positive
“Laker Pride” for your school, your teams, and your
community.  We look forward to seeing you at our
events this fall.  

Go Lakers!!!

Welcome to the 2015-16 school
year and another great year of
high school athletics and 
activities.  Extra-curricular 
activities play a very special 
part in our school’s educational
program.  Our school and 
community are dedicated 
to our students’ pursuit of 
excellence and the values taught

by interscholastic competition.  The playing field is
viewed as an extension of the classroom where lessons
about sportsmanship, self-discipline, and perseverance
are often learned.  In addition, these competitive
endeavors offer opportunities for students from 
diverse backgrounds to learn the value of teamwork,
cooperation and mutual respect.  We know that 
qualities such as these will help develop the productive
citizens and sound leadership of tomorrow.  

As spectators, we too are an important part of this
“classroom” and the lessons taught.  Unsportsmanlike
behavior is counter-productive to the lessons we are
trying to teach in interscholastic activities.  In addition,

it creates a very uncomfortable environment for those
who have come out to support our teams and wish to
enjoy the game.  Abusive behavior toward opponents,
officials, coaches or other fans is not acceptable
behavior at a high school event.  All too often 
when adversity arises at a high school experience the
reaction is to behave in a negative manner when in fact
we should react in a positive manner by cheering for
our own team.  The constructive actions we reveal and
the positive encouragement we give at interscholastic
athletic events and other high school activities help
create a great atmosphere and one that our students
and community can be proud to be a part of.  With 
this in mind, it is essential that we serve as positive
examples for our student body.  Officials, coaches, 
and student athletes will often fall short of perfection;
this is to be expected.  Adversity is an important part
of the interscholastic classroom.  When we embrace 
it as a positive experience we can make it a great
learning opportunity for our student-athletes.   Enjoy
the contests scheduled this season -- our students and
coaches, as well as our visiting officials, have worked
extremely hard to give their very best performance.
Go Lakers!!!

Jeff Whitney, Director of Athletics and Activities

Welcome to Camdenton High School
“Home of the Lakers”  Brett Thompson, Principal



Chris C. McElyea                President
Nancy A. Masterson            Vice-President 
Selynn Barbour                   Treasurer
Laura Davis                          Director
Courtney Hulett                   Director
Jackie Schulte                      Director
Tom Williams                       Director
Linda Leu                             Secretary

Dear Patrons,

On the pages that follow, you will be introduced to the greatest resources 
of the Camdenton R-III School District, our students and staff.  Our 
students are dedicated to the activities in which they participate and 
strive to represent our district in a positive manner.  Our students are 
supported by skilled coaches, directors, and sponsors.  These dedicated staff
members not only teach the necessary skills of the activities they 
promote, they also instill life-long values.  These efforts assist us on our

path to meet our vision of “Everyone Learning Every Day”. 

Camdenton is known as one of the premier school districts in the state of Missouri.  We are 
fortunate to have first-class facilities, thanks to the support of our patrons.  Our district is 
ready to surpass last year’s accomplishments this school term whether it be on the field, on 
the court, or in the classroom.  “Purple Pride” runs deep in our community and we thank 
you for your support of our students and staff.

Please continue to support our students and sponsors by displaying positive Laker Pride. 
Your example assists our students to continue the proud traditions of “Laker Nation”.  
Our entire school community encourages you to enjoy our activities.  We look forward 
to cheering with you to support our amazing students.

It's a Great Day to be a Laker!

Tim Hadfield, Superintendent

Board of Education

Superintendent
Tim Hadfield, Ed.D.

Assistant Superintendents
Julie Dill, Ed.D.
Ryan Neal, Ed.D.

Camdenton R-III School District
Everyone Learning Every Day

PO Box 1409
Camdenton, MO   65020-1409

Phone:  573-346-9213  �  Fax:  573-346-9211



FLUTE
Leah Ajtaji
Karen Diaz
Rodrigo Diaz

Emma Hilton
Regan Hubbard
Maggie Hull
Nicole Leuchtmann

Ayla Marsh
Willow Perez
Kierstyn Reynolds
Sheila Reynolds
Sydnie Smith

Katie Stoner
Allison Varner
Mary Ward
Amy Wasmer
Ivy Willcut

ALTO SAX
Wyatt Baltzell
Ricky Call
Kirsten Duncan
Nick Fowler

Ashton Garza
Kaylyne Halsey
Caleb Hanners
Benton Huston
Andrea Johnston

Sophie Kurle
John Rodrigo
Mikayla Wilson

TENOR SAX
Max Daniels
Austin Friet
Jacob Stauch
Mikayla Zedaker

BARI SAX
Chris Collins
Nick Dunn
Matt Johno

The program for the 2015 Pride of the Lake Marching Band is
entitled Coronation.  The music is taken from the motion picture
Stardust, composed by Ilan Eshkeri, and from Merry Mount Suite,
by Howard Hanson.  This presentation will depict the elegance
and splendor of royalty, with a hint of the mysterious and magical.
The show is a highly energetic, emotional journey through four
movements.  The music is triumphant, light-hearted, moody, 
frantic, and joyful.

This season, the band will once again travel beyond the borders 
of Missouri to compete.  Our first contest takes us to Austin Peay
University in Clarksville, Tennessee, for a Bands of America

Regional Championship.  We will then be returning to the 
Pride of the Ozarks Festival in Ozark, Missouri, and the
Broken Arrow Invitational in Broken Arrow, Oklahoma.  
The band closes its competitive season with the Bands of
America Super Regional at the Edward Jones Dome in 
St. Louis.  This competition has grown in the last several years to
become one of the biggest marching band festivals in the nation.

In April of 2016, the Pride of the Lake will travel to Washington
D.C. to march in the nationally televised Cherry Blossom Festival
Parade.  This is a prestigious invitation, and we are proud to 
represent both Camdenton and Missouri in this tremendous honor.



 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

CLARINET 
Ashley Bledsoe
Sydney Cunningham
Sarah Daniel

Emma Easter
Madi Fraizer
Kaitlyn Hamilton
Kylee Howard
Michelle Hubbard

Faith Kenniston
Ashton Kopiske
Brionna Lizotte
Trisha McKinney
Lucas Mosher

Ryne Myers
Reese Negri
Caleb Rice
Eevie Roth
Sydney Shearer

Andrea Stewart
Megan Stude
Jonathan Upp
Kevin Warner
Jordan Zedaker

BARITONE
DJ Armstrong
Hayden Barber

Rob Baur
Kallie Davis
Darren Figgins

Madeline Lukefahr
Tyler Nowak
Jake Rogers

Andy Rollheiser
Noel Shoults
Will Singleton

Lucy Sinner
Stephen Wright

The Pride of the Lake Marching Band is under the direction 
of Paul Baur.  The assistant directors are Mike Fenn, Amanda
Fall, and Alisha Baur.  Our color guard directors are Tim
Roettgen, Chris Garstang, and Kayla Paterson.  Our percussion
techs are Aaron Short and Tom Pannullo.  Our music and 
visual design team includes Wes Cartwright, Darren Davis,
Adam Wiencken, and William Pitts.  Camp staff includes
Connor Uberroth and Taylor Hughes.  We would also like to
thank the contribution of Steve Eubanks, former director of
bands at Jefferson City High School, as he works toward his
doctoral degree in music education.

Drum Majors

Gabie 
Schulte

Phoebe
Hogeland

Nick
Crockett



TRUMPET
Casey Austin
Silas Burns
Cody Collins 
Jack Fuller

Kyle Funke
Jonathan George
Grace Hall
Sophie Heier
Maddie Jones

Kenneth Khor
Vincent Khor
Alex Long
Josh McDonald
Keaton Meyer

Brody Petska
Mason Petska
Cole Ransbury
Zach Rector
Caycee Roth

Ryan Rounds
Miranda Sauer
Vicky Sinner
Chantz Troxel

MELLOPHONE
Rachel Buttram
Ethan Euler
Danny Gregory
Brooke Heimbeaugh
Claire Roettgen
Cody Ray
Jaren Risner
Grace Tillett

TUBA
Kody Coon
Johnathan Crickard
Matt Dettmer
Kass Elliott
Colt McCorkle
Casey Reed
Ben Warner
John Willerton



PERCUSSION
Kylie Becker
Mackenzie Baker
Chris Bigge
Katie Bird
Joyce Brother
Austin Campbell
Malachi Diehl
Lauren Fisher
Hannah Frei
Cami Koons
Jeana Laughlin
McKenna Lawler
Alex Mades
Sarah McRoberts
Faith Moore
Jacob Murphy
Zach Murphey
Tyler Neftzger
Lane Oaks
Jessica Parker
Austin Perez
Taylor Petska
Tristan Straw
Connor Thill
Jacob Vance

COLOR GUARD
Kori Allen
Kurstyn Barnhart
Katie Barnstable
Autumn Bellew
Emily Blackman
Lizzy Bridges
Sarah Bueneman
Bri Burns
Madison Diehl
Erika Engelson
Alyssa Hays
Megan Heimbeaugh
Jordan Jackson
Peyton Jackson
Tylor Knox
Victoria Land
Kaitlin Lumb
Kaity Miller
Taylor Patredis
Heather Phipps
Shaylee Potter
Catherine Sauer
Mackenzie Thompson
McKayla Turner
Erin Wilde
Megan Wilde



2015 Varsity Football Coaching Staff

Jeff
Shore

Head Coach
Quarterbacks
Offensive 
Coordinator 

Steve 
Bayless
Defensive 
Line 

Par
Pitts

Offensive Line

Lance 
Foulk

Receivers
Defensive
Backs

Nick
Bruck

Linebackers
Defensive 
Coordinator

Shawn
Maschino

Running Backs
Kicking Game

Andrew
Nolting
Tight Ends
Outside 

Linebackers 

Home of the Lakers

Football photos provided by:  DLJonesPhotography.com

Tim
McDuffey

Offensive Line



Varsity Football Schedule
Aug.   21         Hillcrest                           H               7:00
Aug.    28         West Plains                         H               7:00
Sept.     4         Lebanon                            T               7:00
Sept.    11          Kickapoo                            H               7:00
Sept.    18          Parkview                          T               7:00
Sept.   25         Rolla (Homecoming)                  H               7:00
Oct.      2         Waynesville                          T               7:00
Oct.       9         Joplin                                   T               7:00
Oct.     16          Glendale                             H               7:00
Oct.    24          District Game          TBA            7:00
       

JV Football Schedule
Aug.   24         Hillcrest                               T               5:30
Aug.    31         West Plains                          T               5:30
Sept.     8         Lebanon                              H               5:30
Sept.   14         Kickapoo                             T               5:30
Sept.   21         Parkview                             H               5:30
Sept.   28         Rolla                                    T               5:30
Oct.       5         Waynesville                        H               5:30
Oct.     12         Helias                                  H               5:30
Oct.    19         Glendale                              T               5:30

The Lineup
2    Alec Burris                        12    5’7”     150        SB-DB
3   Zach Wise                         11    5’4”     140        TB-DB
4    Bo Shore                           10    6’0”     155        FB-DE
5      Nate Paschel                      12    5’9”     200        K
7   Jacob Hill                          10    5’10”   150        SE-DB
9      Bryce Murray                    12    6’0”     160        QB-DB

10     Isaiah Lumley                   10    5’7”     140        QB-DB
11      Matthew Lawson               10    5’7”     140        SE-DB 
12    Alex Amsberg                   10    6’0”     150        SB-DB
13      Michael Terry                    12    6’2”     175        SE-DB
14      Zachery Malone                10    5’10”   135        SE-DB
15    Dyllan Decker                   11    6’2”     175        QB-DB
16      Seth Harris                        10    5’6”     172        SB-DB
17    Holden Looney                 10    5’10”   190        TE-DL
18    Brady Kopiske                  10    5’4”     120        SE-DB
20   Bryce Metcalf                   10    5’11”   160        TE-DB
21      Austin Stamper                  11    5’8”     155        SB-DB
22      Cory Eskridge                   10    5’10”   155        TB-DB
23      Ethen Pineda                     12    5’6”     178        SB-DE
24   Brandt Arnold                   10    6’1”     140        SE-DB
25   Jackson Ezard                   10    5’11”   165        SB-DB
26   Corey Ginnings                 12    5’8”     155        SE-DB
27   Jay Griffin                         10    5’8”     155        SE-DB
28      Michael Hake                    12    5’9”     150        SE-DB
30      Michael Ledbetter             10    6’0”     175        FB-LB
31      Jakob Hilton                      12    6’0”     196        TE-DE
33      Ethan Walters                    12    5’9”     185        FB-LB
34      Jordan Licardie                 12    5’11”   185        FB-LB
35      Brett Kellock                    12    5’11”   200        FB-LB
36      Trevor Smith                     12    5’8”     175        TB-LB
37      Riley Shriver                     12    5’10”   165        QB-DE
38      Winton Neal                     10    5’9”     150        FB-LB
40      Will Morgan                      10    5’9”     130        SE-DB
41      Todd Simpson                   10    6’0”     185        TE-LB
42      Zach Endsley                     12    5’7”     167        TB-DB
43      Slater Massey                    10    5’5”     138        SE-DB
44      Stephen Clary                    10    5’7”     160        FB-DL
45      Carter Williams                 12    5’9”     210        FB-LB
51   Kyle Snyder                       12    6’2”     221        OL-DL
52   Dylan Kelly                       11    5’8”     215        OL-DL
53    Louis Leonarduzzi            12    6’0”     225        OL-DL
54      Brandon Goodman            12    5’9”     190        OL-DL
55   Harrison Brownell             10    6’0”     270        OL-DL
56   Mason Tibbon                   10    5’10”   190        OL-DL
57      Joel Ollison                       10    6’0”     180        OL-DL
59      Randall Johnisee               10    5’7”     165        OL-DL
60      Connor Whitney                10    6’1”     212        OL-DL
61      Sebastian Jacoby               10    5’8”     215        OL-DL

2015
63      Wes Buckner                     10    5’10”   180        OL-DL
64      Derek Callahan                 10    5’10”   270        OL-DL
65      Cody Roberts                    12    6’2”     260        OL-DL
66      Kody Helms                      12    6’5”     330        OL-DL
68      Zach Howery                     11    5’11”   220        OL-DL
70      Wyatt Danuser                   11    6’0”     245        OL-DL
71      Holden Garmany               11    5’5”     159        OL-DL
72      Jake Scarey                       10    5’10”   230        OL-DL
73      Parker Pitts                        12    5’11”   262        OL-DL 
74      Grant Norton                     10    6’6”     225        OL-DL
75      Josh Semau                       10    6’5”     300        OL-DL
77   Bailey Parish                     12    6’0”     227        OL-DL
78   Dakota Christy                  12    6’0”     315        OL-DL
79      Charlie Eblen                    10    6’0”     180        OL-DL
83   Ryan Smythe                     11    5’7”     150        WR-DB
84   Parker Stidham                  11    6’2”     221        TE-DL
85   Jesse Walker                      10    6’0”     185        TE-DE
86   Kyle Diebold                     11    5’8”     210        TE-DL
87      Boston Hauser                   10    5’10”   165        TE-LB
89      Shannon Rhoades              10    5’10”   200        FB-LB
91   Josh Keys                          12    6’0”     273        FB-DL

     

1        Mikey Buscher      Manager
19      Avery Brownell      Manager
50      Matt Payne             Manager



What does a Laker believe?  First and foremost, a Laker
believes in his teammates.  He also believes in carrying on 
the tradition set in motion over 40 years ago.  And finally, a
Laker believes that each fall brings an opportunity to fulfill 
the dream……...the dream of a STATE CHAMPIONSHIP!
This year is no different.  With each season comes a mixture 
of seasoned veterans and young talent.  This year’s group is
focused and on a mission.  Last year’s group met a talented
team from Columbia that eventually won the Class 5 State
Championship.  In the end, the Lakers added another
Conference Championship to the trophy case.  In addition, a
few team records were broken.  The Lakers ask a lot from our
running backs and last year was no different.  Josh Martin was
our work horse and he answered the call all season long.  Josh,
with the HOGS leading the way, was able to amass 2,506 yards
of rushing and 351 carries, posting 7.1 yards per carry.  He
also set the single game record against Joplin with 330 yards.
Needless to say, he will be missed.  Not to fear though…. 
as you will read later, the Lakers simply reload.  One final
important piece of information: the varsity staff welcomes
coach Tim McDuffey to the staff this year.  Coach McDuffey
has spent the past five years coaching the middle school 
and freshman squads.  The staff is excited to have him 
on board at the varsity level.  McDuffey graduated from
Camdenton in 1987 and was part of the 1986 State
Championship football team.  With the addition of Coach
McDuffey, the Laker staff has 138 total years of football
coaching experience. 

Let’s take a look at this year’s Laker athletes.
Where should we begin?  With the HOGS, of
course!  The lone returning starter is Parker
Pitts.  He was an All-State selection at the
guard position last year.  Our senior HOGS 
will be relied on heavily to step in and fill the
vacated spots.  Seniors Louis Leonarduzzi,
Cody Roberts, Kody Helms, Kyle Snyder, and Bailey Parrish
are ready to step up and provide leadership to pave the way 
to the end zone on Friday nights.  Juniors Wyatt Danuser,
Dylan Kelly, and Zach Howery will all be competing for an
opportunity to contribute on game nights.  The junior varsity
offensive line includes sophomores Josh Semau, Connor
Whitney, Wes Buckner, Harrison Brownell, Sebastian Jacoby,
Grant Norton, Randall Johnisee, Jake Scarey, and Charlie
Eblen.  This group of sophomores has a lot of depth 
at this position.  Monday nights for the JV squad will 
be exciting to watch this year.

The running back position looks to
be a multi-headed squadron this
year.  Expect to see seniors Carter
Williams, Zach Endsley, Josh
Keys, and Brett Kellock carry the
load at the running back position.

Don’t let the size of junior Zach Wise fool you; he is quick and
fast and will add some needed depth at this position as the year
moves along.  Sophomores Jay Griffin and Todd Simpson will
be steadily improving throughout the year and it should not be
a surprise to see either of these two getting some carries on the
field later in the season.  Sophomores Bo Shore, Winton Neal,
Corey Eskridge, and Shannon Rhoades will see plenty of
action on Monday nights. 

Our receiving corps, which is made up of our split ends, 
slot backs and tight ends, bring back the most experience on
offense.  Seniors Michael Terry, Michael Hake, Jacob Hilton,
and Bryce Murray, along with junior Parker Stidham and 
sophomore Jacob Hill, will be looking to get past the 
defenders on the deep ball this year.  Juniors Austin Stamper,
Kyle Diebold, and Ryan Smythe will compete for their chance
to play under the lights of Bob Shore Stadium.  Sophomores
Jackson Ezard, Jesse Walker, Boston Hauser, Brandt Arnold,
Brady Kopiske, Bryce Metcalf, Alex Amsberg, Seth Harris,
and Matt Lawson will fill out the JV lineup for Monday nights.

Finally, we take a look at the play caller, 
the quarterback.  Junior Dyllan Decker will
move from the wide receiver spot to take 
control of our offensive attack.  Senior
Murray has plenty of JV experience from 
last year and may see some snaps this year.
Sophomore Isaiah Lumley will lead the JV
team on Monday nights.

The Laker defense takes pride in our hard-hitting, attacking
defensive style.  You can expect that the Purple Haze will
swarm the opponents and set the tone for a very physical
game.  The Haze will bring back four starters from last 
year -- Keys, Stidham, Pitts, and Hake.  The defensive line 
will anchor our defense.  Keys, Pitts, Helms, Stidham, Snyder,
Danuser, and Brandon Goodman should all see action on
Friday nights as we like to keep those guys fresh and hungry.
Our JV defensive line players will include Holden Garmany,

Jacoby, Brownell, Joel Ollison,
Jesus Ramirez, Johnisee,
Buckner, Howery, Holden
Looney, Scarey, Norton, Semau,
Eblen and Whitney.

Senior Hilton, junior Diebold 
and sophomores Griffin,
Simpson, Walker, and Shore 



will put pressure on the 
quarterback from the 
defensive end position.

The linebacking corps will see 
a new group this year.  They do
have plenty of experience from
the JV level, but they will need
to step up the intensity for
Friday nights.  Seniors Jordan
Licardie, Trevor Smith, Ethan
Walters, and Kellock will all compete for some playing time.
Sophomores Neal, Rhoades, and Michael Ledbetter will see
plenty of action on Mondays and also contribute on our special
teams.  The outside linebackers will have seniors Ethan Pineda,
Riley Shriver, and Williams, junior Stamper and sophomore
Ezard stopping the run first and then getting in passing lanes
on passing situations.

Stopping the pass is the main priority for our defensive 
backfield.  Within our conference, we will see plenty of 
pass-happy, air-it-out offenses.  This group should get their
share of opportunities to snag an interception.  Seniors Alec
Burris, Murray, Terry, Corey Ginnings, and Hake will be
responsible for stopping the long ball.  Juniors Wise and
Smythe will look to compete for a starting spot as the season
moves along.  Sophomores Hill, Matt Lawson, Amsberg,
Zachery Malone, Harris, Arnold, Will Morgan, and Slater
Massey will see plenty of action on Monday nights. 

Our kicking
duties will 
lay on the
shoulders 
of senior
Hake.  
Hake was 
an accurate
kicker for 
our JV 

squad last year.  Terry returns as a senior to handle our 
punting situations.

Our managers this year will be senior Mikey Buscher, 
sophomore Avery Brownell, and freshman Matthew Payne.
These three gentlemen are in charge of keeping our players

hydrated, fixing equipment
issues, and an assortment 
of other behind-the-scenes
duties.  Our managers have
always played a big role in
the success of our team.

This year’s schedule will look very familiar.  Since the 
inception of the nine-game regular season a few years ago, 
our schedule has not changed.  The only change will be
whether we play at home or away.  This year we will have 
five home games and four away games.  We start off with 

our Jamboree.  We will travel 
to Columbia this year to face
Hickman, Rockbridge and
Battle.  We then return home 
for our week one opponent,
Hillcrest.  Hillcrest is always 
a question mark for the Lakers.
They usually have good speed
and skill players.  The question
is whether they will depend on
the pass or the run.  Week two

will see the Zizzers from West Plains travel to Camdenton.
West Plains had tremendous success last year and was a 
Co-Conference Champion.  The Lakers will look to avenge 
the loss from last year on our home field.  For week three, 
the Lakers travel to rival Lebanon.  Anyone who has followed
Laker Football the past seven years knows you can throw out
the records for this game.  Both teams come out fired up and 
it is always a great game.  The Kickapoo Chiefs will travel to
Bob Shore Stadium for week four.  The Lakers look to top the
Chiefs after last year’s loss.  The Lakers will then travel to
Parkview for week five.  Week six will be our homecoming
game.  The Lakers will host the Rolla Bulldogs.  This is 
always a great game due to the large homecoming crowd we
see every year.  Week seven, the Lakers travel to longtime 
rival Waynesville.  Waynesville has a new head coach this year.
The Lakers will have to prepare for a different style offense
but it will still be Waynesville!  Week eight will see 
the Lakers travel to Joplin.  This has traditionally been a 
high-scoring affair.  Joplin is not afraid to throw the ball deep.
Our season finale will have the Glendale Falcons traveling 
to Bob Shore Stadium.  The Lakers always set our goals on 
post-season play.  Week ten is the first round of District play.
The top two seeds will get a bye while the other four teams
play the first round.  The following Friday is the District 
semi-final and the District Championship will follow on the
next Friday.  With a number one seed, the Lakers could host 
all District games.

The coaching staff would like to thank all of the parents.  
You dedicate your time and efforts to enable your child to 
be part of the Laker family.  You, too, are part of that family.
Without your support, our program would not be where it is
today.  To all the Laker faithful, we look forward to seeing 
you each Friday night.  The support for Laker football has
always been the best in the state.  Once again, thank you.

GO LAKERS and……..GO HOGS!!!!  



#2 Alec Burris   
“It’s been a fun ride.”

“People always say
your high school
years go by so fast
and it’s true.  I didn’t take it as seriously as 
I should.  I remember my sophomore year,
standing on the sidelines. When my junior
year came along I didn’t realize that my
responsibilities were so big.  I figured 
it’d be easy but it wasn’t.  I practiced and
practiced.  I pushed myself each day to do
better.  Still to this day I push myself.  I 
didn’t want to just be an average kicker.  

I wanted to be better than average so I gave myself goals.  My best
memory was the Homecoming game against Waynesville when 
I kicked the game-winning field goal.”

#9 Bryce Murray    
“I remember when I was nine years old and
Dyllan Decker threw me a long pass for a
touchdown.  Now that I am going to be a
senior practicing for football it brought back
memories when Dyllan was throwing me
passes.  I just can’t wait for the season to
start.”

#13 Michael Terry    
“I remember coming into Camdenton High
School football hyped like no other --- 
seeing so many talented athletes year after
year; making all of the memorable moments
leading to idols and legends in my eyes.  All
I ever wanted was to just simply be a part of
the Camdenton Lakers, and now that I am,
I’m going to make the most of it and make
my town proud.” 

#23 Ethen Pineda    
“My experience with football has become

something I will never forget.  
This team is my family.”

#26 Cory Ginnings    
“Growing up looking up to two older 
brothers with a State ring, Laker Football
has been a priority.  Senior year has come
too fast and I couldn’t have asked for a 
better group of brothers to play with.”

#28 Michael Hake    
“I fully believe our team can compete for
the State title.  I and the rest of the team

are super jacked to play this year.
Camdenton Laker Football has meant so

much to me these past two years.  There is
only one game I care about -- that is

against Battle.  Playing in the backfield
with my brothers is all I could ask for.”

#31 Jakob Hilton    
“When I moved here from Macks Creek I
first felt like an outsider.  When I joined
football I had no idea what it was like.

Everyone took me in and helped me with
everything.  There is no greater feeling

than to be a part of a brotherhood.”

#33 Ethan Walters    
“This is our last year playing football for
Camdenton.  It’s crazy to think we were
playing football as seventh graders and now
we are seniors.  Camdenton Football has
always been a traditional and brotherhood
team since day one -- that’s what I have
liked about it.  Football is fun!”

#34 Jordan Licardie     
“My experiences since the fifth grade

playing football, to my senior year, have
been the best years of my life.  I always
looked up to the older guys in the black
jerseys (starting defense).  I’m finally in

that category.  I LOVE DEFENSE.  It’s all
I look forward to every day in practice.
One of my favorite moments was my 
junior year in the Jamboree playing 
linebacker vs. Eldon, I believe.  My 
memory is of one play, the very first play I was in, meeting the 

running back and blowing him up.  Seeing my teammates and fans
cheering as I got so pumped from that point on meant the world to

me.  I have so much love and so much passion for this sport.  And to
be a part of this brotherhood and this team is such a blessing.  After
high school I hope for a chance to continue playing but, if not, I plan

to join the service.  I have loved every season I’ve played here at
Camdenton.  And I hope to make my senior

year the most memorable.”

#36 Trevor Smith    
“Laker Football has been a great experience
that has taught me many things and allowed
me to meet some great people.”

Laker Seniors

#5 Nate Paschel



#45 Carter Williams    
“My experience as a Laker has truly 
made an impact on my life.  Starting from
sophomore year to senior year, the bond
with my brothers-in-arms has created a
whole new family.  Every year we add to our
family and the brotherhood grows 
closer.  To my brothers for life:  ‘The right
to be a Laker is earned, not given!’”

#51 Kyle Snyder    
“I remember when I jumped offsides vs.
Glendale, and Coach Bayless ripped me a
new one.  Ever since then, I make sure I
don’t jump offsides and follow his three

rules: 1) Go, 2) Do your job, 
3) Smash their guts out.”

#53 Louis Leonarduzzi    
“Football to me is more than just a sport.
It’s a way to bond with your brothers 
on and off the field.  Football is fun.”

#54 Brandon Goodman    
“Football is an experience that 
changes you for the better.”

#66 Kody Helms    
“There’s a lot that can be said 

about football.  The camaraderie, the team
bonding, the trials; but there’s one thing

I’ve learned after several years of football
from my childhood to the present…

FOOTBALL IS FUN.”

#73 Parker Pitts    
“Football is more than just a game 
in my life, it is what I have grown 

up around my whole life.  The 
experiences I have had on the field 

will follow me for the rest of my life.”

#77 Bailey Parish    
“Senior year is finally here.  I remember
when I was suiting up for the first time in
fifth grade.  A lot has changed since then,
but my love for football never will.  These
men on the field are my brothers and we’ll
fight alongside each other until we’re
where we need to be.  If you don’t work…
you don’t eat.”

#91 Josh Keys    
“Because I’ve been playing since fifth

grade, Laker Football is a huge part of me.
I literally bleed purple and gold.  So, 

finishing my last year of Laker Football is
closing a huge chapter of my life.  On the
team, we bond until we’re family and then

we’re finally a team ready to play ball
because ball is life in Camdenton.  The

first rule
of Laker

Football is ‘go’; that one word 
indicates how we play ball - with
extreme physicality and heart.  
With all the values football has
given me, I’ll be a much better 

person.  Also, you have to 
remember the rules 1) Go!!!,

2) Do your job,
3) Pursue the ball,

4) Smash their guts out, 
then finally: 

Football is fun.”



1965   Elbert Anderson        1st Team Tackle
1969   Dan Cartwright         1st Team Wide Receiver

1973   Rusty Sallee              1st Team Running Back
1977   Chuck Blair               1st Team Punter
1977   Jack Freeman            2nd Team Running Back
1977   Jim Jackson               1st Team Place Kicker
1977   Chuck Miller             1st Team Defensive Tackle
1978   Jim Lewis                  1st Team Defensive Tackle

1980   Manning Williams    2nd Team Quarterback
1981   Brien Jenkins            1st Team Wide Receiver
1982   David Fisher              1st Team Defensive Nose Guard
1982   Jon Paul Kohler        1st Team Defensive Back
1982   Steve Metcalf            2nd Team Offensive Guard
1982   David Porter              1st Team Center
1982   Tim Ripley                1st Team Offensive Tackle
1983   John  Rodriguez        2nd Team Place Kicker
1985   John Ruder                1st Team Wide Receiver
1986   Wayne Caldwell        2nd Team Linebacker
1986   Lance Dye                 1st Team Wide Receiver
1986   Bruce Harvey            2nd Team Defensive End
1986   Tim McDuffey          1st Team Offensive Tackle
1986   Par Pitts                     1st Team Offensive Guard
1986   Jeff Shore                  1st Team Quarterback
1986   Darren Spurgeon       1st Team Defensive Nose Guard
1986   Shon Watts                1st Team Defensive Back
1987   Brad Boles                1st Team Linebacker
1987   Rod Brownell            1st Team Running Back
1987  Cory Craig                1st Team Defensive Tackle
1987   Lance Dye                 2nd Team Wide Receiver
1987   Andy Everly              1st Team Offensive Guard
1987   Travis Ezard              2nd Team Wide Receiver
1987   Shawn Maschino       1st Team Defensive Back
1987   Marty McGuire         2nd Team Defensive Back
1987   Jeff Shore                  1st Team Quarterback
1987   Tom Sullivan             1st Team Offensive Tackle
1987   Doug Wilmouth        1st Team Place Kicker
1988   Lance Foulk              1st Team Wide Receiver
1988   Jason Hulett              2nd Team Quarterback
1988   Robbie Ollison          2nd Team Defensive Tackle
1988   Joey Tobin                 2nd Team Running Back
1988   Tom Williams           2nd Team Defensive Back
1989   Allen Jefferies           1st Team Wide Receiver

Camdenton Laker Football
All-State Players

1990   Allen Jefferies           1st Team Wide Receiver
1992   Tate Turner                1st Team Linebacker
1992   Jason Whittle            1st Team Defensive End
1992   Jake Windsor            2nd Team Defensive Back
1993   Wes Tull                    2nd Team Defensive Tackle
1995   Neil Box                   1st Team Wide Receiver
1995   Brian Colyer             2nd Team Linebacker
1995   Jeff Ford                    2nd Team Place Kicker
1995   Zach Franklin           2nd Team Quarterback
1995   Shawn Wade             1st Team Defensive Line
1996   Chris McGuire          2nd Team Linebacker
1996   J.W. Sweatt                2nd Team Running Back
1996   Matt Terry                 1st Team Offensive Guard
1998   Josh Martin               1st Team Wide Receiver
1998   Nick Bruck               2nd Team Linebacker
1999   Ryan Brodecker        1st Team Offensive End
1999   Nick Bruck               1st Team Linebacker
1999   Chris Hyde                1st Team Offensive Line
1999   Ryan McGuire          1st Team Defensive Line
1999   Jay Webb                   2nd Team Place Kicker

To submit a photo of your favorite All-State player email
Joi at jdickemann@camdentonschools.org 
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2000   Roger Kure               1st Team Wide Receiver
2001   Kyle Arnold              2nd Team Offensive Line
2001   Ryan Dickerson        2nd Team Defensive Line
2001   Patrick McGrath       2nd Team Linebacker
2002   Ryan Dickerson        2nd Team Defensive Line
2002   Will Drover               2nd Team Running Back
2002   Mark Duggan            2nd Team Defensive Back
2002   Patrick McGrath       2nd Team Linebacker
2003   Daniel Eidson           1st Team Punter
2004   Daniel Eidson           1st Team Punter
2004   Trevor Franklin         2nd Team Defensive Line
2004   Charlie Gordon         1st Team Offensive Line
2004   Brandon Hayes         1st Team Defensive Line
2004   Luke Shaw                2nd Team Defensive Back
2004   Forrest Shock            2nd Team Linebacker
2004   Dustin Smith             2nd Team Offensive Line
2004   Mickey Turner          1st Team Offensive End
2005   Dennis Chairs           1st Team Running Back
2005   Daniel Eidson           1st Team Punter
2005   Channing Major        3rd Team Defensive Line
2005   Luke Shaw                1st Team Defensive Back
2005  Forrest Shock            1st Team Linebacker
2005   Austin Spradling       1st Team Defensive Line
2005   Mickey Turner          1st Team Defensive Line
2005   Mickey Turner          1st Team Tight End
2005   Jake Wackerman       1st Team Offensive Line
2005   Cole Walker              1st Team Offensive Line
2006   Clay Arnold              1st Team Offensive Line
2006   Channing Major        1st Team Defensive Line
2007   Derek Libby              1st Team Punter
2007   Travis Sanford          2nd Team Defensive Line
2008   Jake Kirtley              1st Team Defensive End
2009   Clayton Melville       2nd Team Offensive Line
2009   Cayden Shockley      2nd Team Defensive Back

2010   Cayden Shockley      1st Team Defensive Back
2010   Chris Sullens            1st Team Punter
2010   Derek van Kluyve     3rd Team Offensive Line
2011   Murphy Ward            1st Team Running Back
2011   Michael Salts            2nd Team Linebacker
2012   Kullen Carlock         2nd Team Wide Receiver
2012   Jarrett Glessendorf    2nd Team Offensive Line
2012   Chase Nugent           2nd Team Linebacker
2012   Murphy Ward            2nd Team Running Back
2013   Kullen Carlock         1st Team Wide Receiver
2013  Shayne Cook             3rd Team Linebacker
2013  CJ Santon                  2nd Team Offensive Line
2013  Alexx Wilsman         3rd Team Defensive Line
2014  Henry Brownell        2nd Team Offensive Line
2014  Josh Martin               1st Team Running Back
2014  Parker Pitts                2nd Team Offensive Line
2014  CJ Santon                  3rd Team Offensive Line

Action photos provided by:
DLJonesPhotography.com



Jeff Knight - Cole Walker - Allen Schwantes 

1            Keegan Ford                     5'10"     127        WR/DB
3            Trenton Flug                    5'7"       130        QB/DB
4            Jaben Shockley                 5'8"       118        WR/DB
6            Luke Eveland                   5'9"       136        WR/DB
10          Cash Calton                      5'10"     137        QB/DB
12          Gabriel Kurtz                   5'5"       134        WR/DB
14          Tyler Harrell                     5'6"       126        RB/LB
17          Kane Simmerly                 5'7"       132        WR/DB
18          Ryan Rothove                   5'7"       119        RB/DB
19          Matthew Young                 6'1"       175        WR/DB
22          Lathan Wise                      5'5"       136        WR/DB
23          Josef Bernabe                   5'7"       165        RB/LB
24          Preston Crabtree              5'6"       1112      WR/DB
26          Tyler Damery                   5'5"       128        RB/LB
27          David Smith                      5'6"       125        RB/DE
28          Kyler Wilson                     5'9"       140        RB/DE
30          Chris Cone                        5'6"       130        RB/LB
31          Davis Torrence                  5'6"       131        RB/LB
35          Kylan Draper                    5'8"       150        RB/DE
39          Garrett Stamper               5'5"       140        RB/LB
40          Cody Brummitt                5'8"       122        WR/DB
44          Stephen Fair                     5'9"       153        RB/LB
53          Josh Harmon                    6'1"       211        OL/DL

54          Bryson Bent                      5'11"     226        OL/DL
55          Johnathan Lumley           6'0"       170        OL/DL
56          Jack Cole                          5'7         165        OL/DL
59          Isaiah Logan                     5'9"       166        OL/DL
60          William Fisher                  5'9"       196        OL/DL
61          Mathew Littleworth         6'1"       220        OL/DL
62          Jonathan Ortiz                 5'8"       188        OL/DL
64          Austin Miller                     5'7"       236        OL/DL
66          Dalton Stanton                 5'9"       162        OL/DL
68          Marlin Briggs                   5'8"       274        OL/DL
69          Zach Trusty                       5'9"       211        OL/DL
71          Camden Pitts                    5'8"       210        OL/DL
72          Riley Stidham                   5'8"       149        OL/LB
74          Parker Ray                        6'0"       211        OL/DL
75          Spencer Aldrich                5'10"     191        OL/DL
76          Kevin Connelly                 5'10"     268        OL/DL
77          Dylan Kobel                      5'10"     208        OL/DL
81          Kyle Boatman                  5'6"       128        WR/DE
82          Riley Head                        5'11"     136        TE/DE
83          Griffin Simpson               5'8"       119        WR/DB
84          Luke Rasmussen              6'0"       190        TE/DE
88          Brennan Richardson        6'1"       152        TE/DE

2014 Freshman Win/Loss Record:  10-0  

Aug.    24            Hillcrest                           H         5:30
Aug.   31            West Plains                      H         5:30
Sept.    8             Lebanon                          T          5:30
Sept.   14             Kickapoo                         H          5:30
Sept. 21            Parkview                         T          5:30
Sept.   28             Rolla                                H          5:00
Oct.       5             Waynesville                     T          5:30
Oct.     12             Helias                              T          4:15
Oct.     19             Glendale                          H          5:30

Freshman Football Schedule 

2015 Freshman Football Coaching Staff

Manager: Hunter Sherwin



My name is Erin Gainey-Cowan and 
I am the new varsity cheerleading
coach.  My assistant coach is Lilli
Shields.  I have been with the 
program for four years and am 
excited to begin my fifth year as the
varsity coach.  I am a 2000 graduate
of Camdenton and bleed purple and

gold.  I was a Camdenton cheerleader for six years and named
All American my senior year.  I’m so excited to share my
knowledge and passion for the sport.  Expectations are high
and I want these girls to be the best.  I will work hard and
strive for perfection.  

The Laker Cheerleaders attended the National Cheerleaders
Association (NCA) summer camp.  They learned new cheers,

chants, and stunts.  The staff really pushed the girls to try 
new things and helped them prepare for competition.  
I am extremely impressed with the girls’ drive to constantly 
practice on tumbling and stunts.  They have worked hard 
and I am extremely proud of them.

We are preparing for the NCA Midwest Open Championship
held in St. Charles, Missouri, in January.  This requires several
extra hours of work and I want to thank the parents for their
support.  It takes a lot of dedication from all of us and I am
looking forward to watching the girls perform.

I am unbelievably excited for this year.  I’m looking forward to
working with the girls and making it the best year yet.  Again,
extreme thanks to the parents, booster club, and school district
for all their support. Cheers!! Go Lakers!!!

Bradi Brewster
Bailey Cairns
Brooke Farris

Kayla Frentzel
Abbie Kenniston
Sarah Lawson

Juli-Anne Manes
Brianna Miller
Willow Perez

Paige Rhoades
Macy Short
Danielle Stanfield

Alison Varner
Meri Viebrock

2015 Laker Cheerleaders

JUNIOR VARSITY CHEERLEADERS
Madisyn Armontrout
Alaina Bailey
Jessica Boak

Ariana Chapa
Mayci Ford
Alex Grzegorczyk

Megan Jesse
Marilyn Kline
Avery O’Connell

Abby Rabenold
Kylie Scott
Allison Wood

VARSITY CHEERLEADERS

Erin Gainey-Cowan and Lilli Shields



Volleyball photos provided by:  DLJonesPhotography.com

Lady Laker Volleyball
“I am very enthusiastic about the upcoming season for the Lady
Lakers.  We return five lettermen from last season - Hanna Lowther
(sr.), Daphne Dinsdale (jr.), Jordan Wolfe (jr.), Mariah Hadfield (jr.),
and Tegan Shockley (jr.).  Joining the varsity squad will be senior
Katherine Lucas.  Blair Kurtz, Bailey McElyea, and Sydney Woods 
will also contribute some time as juniors and sophomore Abbie Miller
will be seeing some time as a setter.  The varsity squad knows what 
is expected from them in order to be one of the best teams in the 
conference and the area.  Competing in the Ozark Conference 
is tough year in and year out, but this group is ready to take on 
that challenge. 

The Lakers return two first team All-Ozark Conference and All-Region
players in Wolfe and Dinsdale.  These two will be a big part of our 
success this year.  They are both solid athletes who have been playing
at the varsity level for most of their high school careers.  They push
each other daily and set the bar really high for our team. 

The group of returners, mixed with the newcomers, is going to make
for an exciting season.  The players in the program and the staff have
put in a lot of physical work and effort during the off-season and have
been focusing on instilling competitiveness in everything we do both on
and off the court.  We competed really well last season in most matches
and I expect us to win those close matches this year.  The off-season 
we put in this past spring and summer has us all excited for what the
season has in store. 

Junior varsity coach Lindsey Wyatt and freshman coach Stacy Asante
return to the program this year.  Both do an excellent job of preparing
our athletes to be successful at the next level.  Their knowledge and
enthusiasm for the game are contagious and the girls will benefit and
grow from that throughout the season. 

The Camdenton Volleyball program would like to thank the 
parents, fans, community, and school district for their support and
encouragement.  2015 looks to be an exciting year for the Lady Lakers
and we hope to see you at the games,” states Coach Walker.

Freshman Coach
Stacy Asante 

Head Coach 
Austin Walker 

Junior Varsity Coach
Lindsey (Hale) Wyatt 

Aug.  24      Bolivar                            T        6:00
Aug.   25       Eldon                               T        5:30
Sept.    1       Logan-Rogersville          H        4:30
Sept.    3      West Plains*                   H        4:30
Sept.  10       Kickapoo*                      T        4:30
Sept.  12       Hillcrest Tourn. (V)          T        TBA
Sept.  12       Jeff City Tourn. (JV)          T        TBA
Sept.  12       Helias Tourn.  (9th)           T        TBA 
Sept.  14       Southern Boone              T        6:00
Sept.  16       Central                            H        4:30
Sept.  17       Glendale*                        T        4:30
Sept.  19       Camdenton Tourn. (V)     H        8:30
Sept. 22      Jefferson City                    T        5:30
Sept. 24      Hillcrest*                        H        4:30
Sept. 26      Camdenton Tourn. (JV)     H        8:30
Sept.  29       Hickman                             T        6:00
Oct.     1       Joplin*                             T        4:30
Oct.     3      Lebanon Tourn. (V)          T         TBA
Oct.     3      Lebanon Tourn.  (JV)        T        TBA
Oct.     3       Nixa Tourn. (9th)               T        TBA
Oct.     6       Waynesville*                     H        4:30
Oct.     8       Lebanon*                        H        4:30
Oct.   10      Waynesville Tourn. (9th)   T        TBA
Oct.   13       Parkview*                          T        4:30
Oct.    15       Rolla*                              H        4:30
*Conference Games     

1986      Sherri Gentry                 1st Team
2001        Kelsey Wackerman        2nd Team    
2002      Kelsey Wackerman        1st Team
2003      Jill Wallace                    2nd Team
2005      Jessica Williams            2nd Team
2007        Lindsey Hale                      2nd Team
2008      Bailey Lupardus            2nd Team    
2008      Brittney Sedillo              Hon. Men.
2009      Haley Baker                   2nd Team    
2009      Shelby Metzger              Hon. Men.
2010      Haley Baker                   2nd Team    
2010      Shelby Metzger              Hon. Men.

Girls’ Volleyball 
Schedule

All-State Honors
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Varsity Roster

   2    Daphne Dinsdale        11 5’10”

   4    Hanna Lowther          12 5’3”

   6    Bailey McElyea         11 5’6”

   8    Jordan Wolfe              11 6’0”

 10    Katherine Lucas         12 5’7”

 11    Tegan Shockley          11 5’8”

 14    Mariah Hadfield        11 5’10”

 24    Abbie Miller              10 5’6”

 28    Sydney Woods           11 5’9”

 36    Blair Kurtz                 11 5’1”

2008, 2004, 2001, 1985, 1982, 1981 
District Champions

2008 Sectional Playoff Winner

2009, 2005, 2002 
Ozark Conference Champions

2014 Win/Loss Records - Varsity:  13-15-3,  JV:  15-14,  
Freshman:  13-14    

Varsity
Team



13   Faith Rogers          5’7”

16   Lauryn Hulett       5’4”

19   Natalie Basham    5’6”

22   Sabrina Schesnol  5’7”

27   Claire Whittle       5’4”

31   Lizzie Miller         5’5”

32   Grace Houston      5’5”

35   Je’Anne Wegner   5’1”

 1  Brianna Stokes             10   5’4”

 3  Grace Wormek              10   5’4”

 5  Whitney Reeves            10   5’3”

15 Sara McDuffey             10   5’7”

21 Brittney Reeves            10   5’3”

23 Madison Vanderploeg   10   5’6”

25 Taylor Laufer                10   5’7”

28 Sydney Woods              11   5’9”

33 Kylie Meier                   10   5’7”

Junior Varsity Team

Freshman Team

Manager: Mackenzee Starr



Lady Laker Volleyball Seniors  

#10 Katherine Lucas

“Looking back on when I first started playing volleyball, 
I remember thinking that my senior year seemed 
so far away, but now it’s finally here.  Through the 
years I’ve made a lot of great friends and too many great
memories to count.  Our team is like a family and we’ve
won and lost together; we’ve leaned how important it is 
to fake it till you make it.  When one person gets down 
on themselves, they could bring the whole game down 
with them.  So it’s important to always encourage and 
help each other.  At practice we give it our all so we can
give it our all in games.  My goal is to make this last 
season the best one yet!”

#4 Hanna Lowther

“I have always sworn to myself that I wouldn't say this
when it came my turn to write this, but there really aren't
any other words to explain how I feel; I truly cannot
believe it's already my senior year!  I'm extremely thankful
for this program because it has helped prepare me for 
the next chapter of my life.  Next year I plan to attend
University of Missouri to continue a three generation 
family tradition of being a Tiger!  Last year my season 
was unfortunately cut short due to a knee injury, and I am
beyond excited to get back on the court with my amazing
teammates!  I am so excited to finish out my high school
career with this group of girls!  I seriously couldn't ask 
for anyone better!  We are all super close and also super

competitive, which I love!  We are there for each other not only through the endless
amounts of laughs but also the tears.  We are all looking forward to having a successful
season this year!  I still feel like that little girl in the stands watching the high school girls
play and thinking that they were celebrities.  They inspired me to play.  To think that little
girls now look up to my teammates and I is unbelievable!  I hope that I have inspired girls
to play volleyball with this outstanding program.”



The Laker Soccer program would like to 
say thank you to all those who support it
both during the season and in the off-season.
We would not be where we are today without
the support, dedication, and hard work of 
our administrators, numerous parents, 
community supporters, booster club, 
volunteers, and students.  The Camdenton
Laker Soccer program, entering its 17th 
season, continues to establish itself among
the Conference and the newly formed
District.  This is all possible in large part
because of the time and effort put in by so
many people who you will not see roaming
the sidelines or playing on the field during 
a match.

Our main focus this year will be
“Excellence”.  This not only applies 
to on-the-field play, but to all aspects of 
our team.  This phrase, and belief, will be
included in the way we conduct ourselves 
on a day-to-day basis.  Both at practices 
and games, we will expect nothing less.  
In the classroom and in the community, we
will strive to excel.  In our personal lives in
regard to relationships and achievements, we
will aim for this to be our focus.  Our team
will work each day not only on soccer and
the pursuit of a District title, but also on
making quality decisions and life choices
that will make us successful young men.

Last season taught everyone in the 
program lessons on hard work, dedication,
and togetherness.  The team went 14-11 and
placed as the District runner-up.  The last
game of the season was a well-fought match
vs Helias, one that ended in sudden death
overtime.  We believe that our lessons
learned will translate into positives on the
field this season and good results will be 
the outcome.  This year’s team looks very
different from previous seasons and the 
players are ready to play and improve with
each game.

The seniors from last season’s team will 
definitely be missed.  Most of them had
spent four years in the program and have
made a huge impact on not only last season,
but on the entire program.  They leave some
huge shoes to fill and will definitely be
missed both in the games and in practice.

This year's senior class is quite small in 
comparison to last season.  It includes
Brendan (Bobo) Galbreath, Will Pierce,
Cody Meyers, Josiah Alkire, Nick Weber,
David Schlenfort, and Brendon Harmon.
Each one of these seniors has spent a lot 
of years playing soccer and looking forward
to this season.  These seniors will be looked
on to lead the team in every way possible. 

A few underclassmen to watch are juniors
Justin Gerdiman, Dustin Moesch, David
Prather, and Adam Davies.  Corban Johnson,
a junior transfer student from Montana, 
will add some athleticism and experience 
to the roster.  Sophomores Nate Martin and
Coleman Baker will also add some depth 
to the squad. 

This year's varsity team returns four starters
from last year, which leaves many spots out
there to be filled this season by upcoming
players of all ages.  The competition for
those open spots should intensify each 
practice, drill, and moment on the field.  
We continue to transition into a new 
formation this season and look to be a more
complete team in doing so.  This new style
of play fits well with the strengths of our
players and brings out the best in their 
talents to benefit the team as a whole.

The junior varsity had a very successful
2014 season.  They finished with a winning
record again to make it eight years in a row
that that has happened.  Much of their 
success will be counted on to translate 
at the varsity level this season.

The 2015 season coaching staff looks a 
bit different than our previous season.  
Coach Ingold returns as the head coach,
while Coach Stuart will serve as the 
program's goalkeeper coach, and Coach
Byington will direct the junior varsity.  
The new addition to the staff this year 
is assistant coach Josh Baldwin.

We would love to see you out at a few, if
not all, of our games this season.  We really
look to make some improvements in a few
areas and hope to be competitive and ready
to compete each night.  Districts will be
played on our home field this fall, so please

come out and support the Laker Soccer 
program.  We have a very tough schedule
this season, but with our focus on
“Excellence”, teamwork, and preparation,
we feel as though we will be able to come
away with great results.

Soccer 2015
EXCELLENCE!

Head Coach Jason Ingold (center)
Assisted by:  Chris Byington (right), 

and Brent Stuart (left)

Boys’ Soccer Schedule
8/21         Helias (V)                           T    5:00

8/25         Marshfield                        T    5:00

9/1           Kickapoo*                        H    5:00

9/3           Bolivar                              H    5:00

9/8           Glendale*                         H 5:00

9/10         Waynesville*                    T    5:00 

9/14         Sedalia                                           T    5:00

9/15         Hillcrest*                         T    5:00

9/17-19    Bolivar Classic                  T    TBA

9/22         Joplin*                              H    4:30

9/25-26    Laker Shootout                 H   TBA

9/29         Moberly                            T  5:00

10/1         Lebanon*                          T    5:00

10/6        Parkview*                         H  5:00

10/8         Jefferson City                   H    5:00

10/13       Rolla*                               H   5:00

10/15       Columbia Battle                H    5:00

10/16-17  Parkview Tourn. (JV)     T    TBA

10/19       Crocker                             T    5:00

10/21       West Plains*                     T    4:30

10/22       Stover (C)                           T    5:00

*Conference Games



2015 Junior Varsity Soccer Team

2015 Varsity Soccer Team

Team managers:  Seamus Lamb and Zaven Plewa

Soccer photos provided by:  DLJonesPhotography.com

00/1   Adam Davies             11   GK
     2   Korbin Johnson        11   Defense
     3   Cody Meyers             12   Forward
     5   Coleman Baker         10   Defense
     6   David Schlenfort       12   Defense
     7   Nick Weber                12   Midfield
     8   Luke Weber               11   Midfield

     9   Cooper Short             11   Defense
   10   Justin Gerdiman       11   Midfield
   11   Nolan Moriearty       10   GK
   12   Brendon Harmon     12   Midfield
   13   Dustin Moesch          11   Midfield
14   Dylan Pluth               11   Defense

       

   15   Will Pierce                 12   Defense
   16   David Prather           11   Forward
   17   Josiah Alkire              12   Midfield
   19   Aaron Rassel             10   Defense
   20   Brendan Galbreath   12   Forward
   24   Nate Martin              10   Defense

   00    Wes Tanner                     9   GK
     2    Bryce Banuelos            10   Forward
     4    Cyric Banuelos             11   Defense
     5    Logan Morse                  9   Midfield
     6    Brandon Guillen            9   Defense
     7    Michael Price               10   Forward
     8    Luke Weber                  11   Midfield

     9    Robert Manship            9   Midfield
   10    Steve Flanders                9   Defense
   11    Josiah Scheidemantle  11   Forward
   12    Liam Dallam                10   Midfield
   13    Spencer Brunnert        11   Midfield
   14    CJ Rogers                       9   Midfield
   15    Matthew Gahn             10   Forward

   16    Chris Morgan                9   Defense
   17    Dominic Sylvester          9   Forward
   18    Ezekiel Rice                    9   Defense
   19    Aaron Rassel                10   Defense
   21    Jordan Burns                 9   Midfield
22/23  Jack Garagnani             9   Forward
   30    Sebastian Rhoades        9   GK



Soccer Seniors
#3 Cody Meyers
“Being a senior makes me look back
on my freshman year and wonder if
we were that small and what the 
seniors that year thought of us.”

#6 David Schlenfort
“I remember
when coach
explained

what a 
nightmare is.  It’s crazy the things your
body does after two miles, a nightmare,
agility ladders, and passing drills.  
It hurts so bad!  Call me weird, call 
me crazy, jeez that pain feels amazing.
You can feel that you are accomplishing
something worthwhile, just by the pain
you feel after Hell Week (try outs).”  

#7 Nick Weber
“The last three seasons seemed to
just fly by, now that I am a senior
looking back.  I hope we come
together as a team this year and go
far.”

#12 Brendon Harmon
“I am pleased with how far I’ve gotten
in this sport, but I am never satisfied
because I know I can always improve
in every way.”

“The years here playing soccer 
have gone too fast, but have also
taught me a lot -- to never give up
and to always hold yourself to the
highest standards.  Soccer doesn’t
just teach you work ethics but gives
you awesome friendships with the
team and the coaches.  The team 
has always stuck together whether
we win or lose.”

#15 Will Pierce
“Start to finish, beginning to end,
young to old, any player who joins
the soccer team will become a
changed young man.  Thinking 
back to my freshman year, I never
expected to be a varsity captain, or
to be bitten by a copperhead.  The
bite gave me a chance to set an
example for the underclassmen,
simply showing that no matter what,
we are always there for each other.
As we join the team, we become brothers, and become part of
a close and unique family.  In the end, all I want is to make a
difference for my family.  Something that helps me in this is
the quote by the famous philosopher Coach Ingold, ‘Why
not?’, so why not make a difference?”

#20 Brendan Galbreath
“Soccer has been the best part of
my high school experience.  I get 
to play a sport I love and hang out
with my teammates and coaches. 
A favorite moment was when the
whole team was trying to help me
score in a varsity game my junior
year.  I plan to go to college and get
an accounting degree or go into the
military.”

EXCELLENCE
For us, EXCELLENCE is an aspiration,

an attitude, a pursuit, a way of life.

Excellence is all of us working together,

aspiring to the fullest of our potential,

always in pursuit of higher standards,

determined to do everything we do

somehow better than it has ever been

done before.  Excellence is found in the

caring, trying, and doing.  It is our

objective, we seek it with dedication, 

it is the reputation of this TEAM.

#17 Josiah Alkire



92.7/Classic Hits 102.7 FM
ACI / Boland
All American Termite and            
Pest Control

All Pro Homes
Alpha Graphics
Andy’s Frozen Custard
Back to Golf
Herb and Janet Baker
Blair Cedar
Blair’s Landing
Jim and C.J. Blair
Camdenton Rotary
Central Bank of Lake of             
the Ozarks

Clark’s Concrete Const. Co.
Mac Decker
Dairy Queen
Jim and Maxine Dinsdale
W. Gary Drover
Econo Lift Boat Hoist
Evers and Company
First National Bank

G & G Marina
George K. Baum & Co.
Tim and Amy Hadfield
Hedge’s-Scott Funeral Home
Hulett Chevrolet-Buick-GMC
Jack’s Sporting Goods
Jiffy Stop Food Marts
Lake Ozark Anesthesia and Assoc.
Lake Professional Engineering
Lake Regional Health System
Lake Regional Orthopedics
Lakeland Oil
Lens Mart Optical
Leslie Orthopedics
Marty’s Marine
McDuffey Law Firm
McGrath Insurance Group
Med Pay, Inc.
Miner Mike’s and Buster’s
Missouri Bell Telecom
Missouri Builder’s Service
Missouri Eagle
Missouri Furniture, Inc.

Ozarkland
Ozark Ready Mix
Ozark’s Coca Cola/Dr. Pepper    

Company
Performance Marine Watersports
Phillips, McElyea, Carpenter &   
Welch, P.C.

Stover Carpet and Drapery
Tan-Tar-A Resort

Major Sponsor
Vision Source Family Eyecare

2014 GOLD SPONSORS

2014 PURPLE SPONSORS

Laker Athletic Boosters, Inc., Benefitting the Camdenton R-III Athletic Programs

A-B Rental
Active Care Physical Therapy
Graves and Associates
Ted and Brenda Harmon

Ozark Trophy and Engraving
Page Sign Services
Sports Nation

The following Gold and Purple Sponsors’ contributions benefit every Camdenton Laker Student
Athlete by providing needs such as equipment, facilities, special programs, and improvements.
Contributions from sponsors like these, along with the Camdenton Athletic Booster Club, have
exceeded $750,000 from 1987 through 2014.  On behalf of the Camdenton Athletic Boosters,
we would like to say THANKS to all of our sponsors.  If anyone would like information about the
Laker Invitational Golf Tournament, or about being on our sponsor list, please contact Jason Hulett
at 346-7272 or John Blair at 346-2235.



LAKER CROSS COUNTRY -  Are You Crazy?!
Soon to be gone are the long hot summer
days as we start to transition into my
favorite season of the year.  No, I don’t
mean Autumn - I mean Cross Country
season.  While I prep for my 14th 
season, the kids are prepping as well.
We have been at it since June, trying to
build a base for our upcoming campaign,
but still need to prepare for one more
thing -- the questions that many other
kids ask, like: Are you Crazy?  Why
would you want to run so much?  Do 
you really do 8-10 mile training runs?
Our answer is simply that we do it
because we love running.  We love 
running in the heat, on trails, and in 
torrential downpours.  We love the 
fellowship we share every day and how
running distance makes us feel powerful.
We hope to have a successful year as we
have several key returners to the squad,
so let’s take a look at the 2015 edition 
of the Laker XC teams.

The girls’ team should be pretty strong
this year as we return five out of our 
top six from last year.  It will be difficult
to replace our lone senior from last year,
but I think the remaining girls have 
gotten stronger throughout the summer.
The girls’ team is led by a host of 
returning seniors in Tessa Weber,
Charlotte Blair, Stefani Baker, Madison
Steingrubey, Hannah D’Arcy, and
Maddie Morse.  Tessa is a two-time 
All-Conference and All-District 

performer and was All-State her 
freshman year.  Her last two seasons
were cut short due to injury, but she is
determined to put that all behind her and
have a great senior season.  Charlotte
had a great summer off-season and is in
great shape.  She was our number three
runner last year and I really have high
expectations for her as she is a tough
competitor.  Stefani was a transfer last
year and has a solid year under her belt
(we really don’t wear belts).  She
improved much last year and had a
strong off-season.  I think she will 
be one of our most improved runners.
Madison returns for just her second year
but was a big help to the team at the end
of last year at Conference and Districts.
Maddie overcame some struggles in her
first year and knows what it will take 
to help her teammates.  Hannah and
Maddie did not run last year, but they
will help push our other runners to
become better.  Our other varsity
returnee from last year is junior 
Raleigh Johns.  Raleigh’s first year 
last year was a good one as she showed
great improvement in just a few months.
Several newcomers this year include
Erika Nevins, Alexis Rosack, and Micah
Reth.  I believe we will have a solid team
this year and, once again, look to make
an impact at both Conference and
Districts.

The boys’ team also returns several 

runners from last year, including two
seniors.  Blake Jesse was our leading
runner last year and showed great
improvement.  Unfortunately, he had 
a midseason injury that really kept him
from reaching his true potential.  Blake
is a hard worker and it should pay off for
him this year.  Juniors Nick Salsman and
Coleman Roberts are the other returnees
from last year’s squad.  Nick had some
quality races last year and finished his
track season as one of our better 800m
runners.  I look for him to have a greater
impact this year.  Coleman has had some
steady improvement and, as a junior, the 
expectations are much higher.  The 
boys’ team will look to get some help
from a couple of newcomers in freshmen
Garrett Mason, Triston Stark, and Ethan
Euler.  Triston and Garrett were top 
runners from the middle school and I
look for them to push some of the older
runners.

Cross country is a tough but rewarding
sport.  I love working with these great
kids; we are like one big family.  We
hope you can come out and support 
them when/if you get a chance.  The 
12th Annual Laker Invitational is
October 3rd at 9 am at Ha Ha Tonka
State Park.  We will also be hosting the
state Sectional meet on Oct. 31st.  If you
have never seen a XC meet, this is a
great venue with some of the best teams
and runners in the state.  Come Watch! 

Cross Country photos provided by:  DLJonesPhotography.com



Cross Country Schedule
Sept.    6
Sept. 10 
Sept. 14
Sept. 19
Sept. 25
Sept. 26
Oct.    3
Oct.  10 
Oct.  15
Oct.   24

Jefferson City
Willow (JV) 
Lebanon
Fulton
Rolla (JV)
Hermitage
Laker Invitational
Ozark Conference
Waynesville
Districts

T
T
T
T
T
T
H
Spfd.
T
Lebanon

8:30
4:00
4:00
10:00
4:00
9:00
9:30
10:00
4:00
11:00

Stefani Baker
“I like running, and in cross country, 
we do that.  It is fun to destroy the 
competition and make my teammates 
tremble at my greatness.  Of course, I am
joking because in cross country you learn
humility.  The best part of cross country is
the team.  Running by yourself is boring.
When you are with your friends you get to
share memories of discovering tunnels,
picking up stray kitties, and running away
from hobos that decided to chase you.
Cross country is good…. real good!”

Charlotte Blair
“The real purpose of running isn’t to win
a race, it’s to test the limits of the human
heart.” ~ Bill Bowerman

“Currently I’ve got my eye on medaling 
in every race, but there is more to cross
country than just competing.  The strength
and friends that I have acquired over the
past four years will benefit me more than 
a shiny medal.  I can count on two things:
I have great companions to laugh with and
I will keep my eyes forward with my feet
pounding the ground when times get
rough.  I will forever remember these days.”

Hannah D’Arcy
“I have always enjoyed running, so for my
senior year I decided it was time to start
running competitively.  At first, it was just
running, but then it became so much more
than that.  Cross country is a family.  Even
though it is only my first year, everyone is
so supportive and encouraging.  I am so

excited for this season and to watch me
and my teammates grow!”

Blake Jesse
“I remember when I first signed up for
cross country and had no idea what it was,
besides the fact it mean running.  I don’t
know why I signed up.  I didn’t even enjoy
running.  Now, I look back and see it as
one of the best decisions of my life.  
Cross country means everything to me.
Upon my senior year, I reflect on my past
seasons.  I realize my most memorable
high school moments revolve around cross
country and my teammates.  From my first
year in the program, compared to now,
cross country has taught me many things,
like dedication, leadership, hard work, and
sacrifice.  In this final high school cross
country season, I just hope to run fast and
have a great final senior year with my
team.  State, here I come!”

Madison Morse
“I can remember my first cross country
practice my sophomore year.  Little did 
I know how much work, discipline, and
dedication it takes to stick with running 
or any sport for that matter and try to 
continually improve yourself.  I would 
like to thank my amazing and very 
supportive teammates, all of whom are
family to me now, for not allowing me to
ever give up, no matter how hard it is.  I
can’t wait to see what we will accomplish
this season!  Good luck to you all.”

Maddie Steingrubey
“I never imagined myself running
cross country in a million years, but
here I am and I’m so glad I’m doing
it.  I love the team; we’re all pretty
much one big happy family and I 
wasn’t used to that until I joined the
team.  I mean, we have team dinners
every Friday night and not a lot 

of teams can say they do that.  My 
favorite memory would have to be the
team bonfire my junior year where we
played capture the flag with glow sticks
and bombarded everyone with silly string;
it was a night worth remembering.  It’s sad 
to think that this will be my last year and 
I can say I’ve enjoyed every bit of it.”

Tessa Weber
“I first started cross country in seventh
grade and have stuck with the sport I 
have fallen in love with all these years.
Running has been one of the best things
that has ever happened to me.  It has
taught me to work hard at what you 
want to accomplish and it will pay off.  
My favorite moment was finishing the
State meet my freshman year and 
medaling.  It was the best feeling in 
the world; I had worked for it my whole 
season -- to be able to stand up on that
podium and say I did this.  The team is 
my constant support along with my 
amazing coaches.  I could not do it 
without my team.  Being my senior 
year, I hope to get to State and medal
again.  After high school, I plan on 
running/competing for the college I
choose.  Running and cross country have
taught me countless things about myself
and how much hard work can do for you.
I don’t know where I would be without 
this sport.”

XC Coaches

Assistant Coach 
Gary Thompson (rt)

Head Coach 
David Weber (lt)

XC Seniors

Seniors
Stefani Baker
Charlotte Blair
Hannah D’Arcy
Blake Jesse

Madison Morse
Maddie Steingrubey

Tessa Weber

Juniors
Raleigh Johns
Coleman Roberts
Nick Salsman

Freshmen
Ethan Euler
Garrett Mason
Erika Nevins
Michaela Reth
Alexis Rosack
Triston Stark

XC Roster
2015



The Camdenton Softball team
finished the 2014 season with 
a record of 15-12 and a 6-3 
finish in the Ozark Conference.
Despite losing strong hitter and
varsity pitcher Kelly Uthe (who
was All-Conference and second
team All-District as a freshman)
due to an injury, we began the
2014 softball season 5-0.  We
showed good offense, some 
really good defense, and strong
pitching from our other varsity
pitcher, Kylee Compton.  Then 
at West Plains, Kylee suffered a
compound fracture of her ankle
and was lost for the season; she
had been All-Conference and
2nd team All-District as a 
freshman and hit cleanup for 
us.  At this point-- early in the
season -- we had lost both of 
our very good starting varsity
pitchers and the young ladies
who hit three and four in the
order.  With the loss of these 
two power pitchers, we turned to
our offense and defense and the
drop-ball pitching of sophomore
Jenna Sweatt and freshman
Lyndsay Boots.  Our team's
strong defense, aggressive base
running and hitting, and exciting
style of play helped us enjoy a
successful season.  We are very
lucky to have so many athletic
and hardworking young ladies on
our team who are so dedicated to
the sport and who not only play
high school softball, but play
travel ball all summer as well.  

We will return seven starters
from last year's team and ten 
varsity letter winners.  We also
have a tremendously talented
group of freshmen coming in 
to our program this year.
Returning this year will be the
two young ladies whom we lost
last year, in Compton and Uthe.
Both of these pitchers are juniors
and also play third base and
shortstop, respectively.  We 
also return the two young Lady
Lakers who shared catching
duties for us, senior Kelsei Davis
(All-Conference and 2nd team
All-District), who hit over .400
and led us in home runs and
RBIs, and sophomore Bailey
Miller, who is versatile enough
to play any position on the 
field -- except pitcher.  We also
return junior first baseman Erin
Rasmusson (2nd team All-
Conference) who hit over .350
and is one of the best throwing
first basemen that I've coached,
and junior Krystin Carpenter
(first team All-Conference and
1st team All-District), who led
the team in assists, hit over 
.400, led us in runs scored and
led the team in steals with 32
stolen bases.  Returning senior
shortstop Bailey Bilyeu (All-
Conference and 2nd team All-
District), is a three-year starter
and two-year team captain.  She
possesses very good speed and a
strong, accurate arm and hit over
.300.  The final returning 
senior, Madison Selby, is 

versatile enough to play any 
of the corner spots in the infield
or outfield.  She hit over .300,
including a clutch home run 
to help us win the Buffalo 
tournament for the second
straight year.  In the outfield, 
we return sophomore Jillian
Selander (named All-Conference
and 2nd team All-District as a
freshman), who ran down fly
balls all season to the tune of 
52 put-outs and recorded five
assists as well, while only 
committing one error.  The 
other returning letter winner is
sophomore pitcher Boots, who
improved throughout the season
with the experience of pitching
on the varsity level.  

Our incoming class is very
strong with the move-in of 
senior catcher/infielder Madison
“Moose” Gailey and several
freshmen young ladies who 
enter the upcoming season with
a wealth of experience from a
very strong travel ball program.
Faythe Rakes looks to be a very
strong catcher with a good bat
and Haile Farris has a big bat
and gives us pitching depth.
Shelby Webster can play the 
corners and led our team this
summer in home runs.  Emma
Uthe and Sidney Jones are
strong offensive additions that
are very versatile and, along with
Darby Roam, will add speed to
an already fast team.  Haley
Wheat will add depth to our

infield.  Senior Morgan King,
juniors Sydney Cerra and
Claudia Rogers, and 
freshmen Autumn Reeves 
and Dakota Weaver will add
competition to the mix and 
work to make our team that
much stronger. 

All in all, the outlook for 
the 2015 softball season is 
very bright.  I am excited that
hard-working Coach Davis 
will be returning for her fifth
season as the junior varsity
coach and that we have added 
a new assistant in Tyler Dinsdale.
Dinsdale, who has a wealth of
knowledge and experience, is 
an enthusiastic addition to the
coaching staff.  We are also 
lucky to have a volunteer 
assistant this season in Danielle
Lutz.  Lutz played softball at
Camdenton High School and 
was a very successful pitcher 
in the program before heading 
to college and pitching for the
Central Methodist Eagles.  The
2015 edition of the Camdenton
Softball team does face several
challenges, including the ability
to remain injury free -- some-
thing we haven't done in the 
last four years -- and being able
to compete in the very tough
Ozark Conference.  These are
challenges that our young ladies
and coaching staff are looking
forward to embracing and 
overcoming with lots of hard
work, talent, and luck.

2015 Lady Laker Softball



Softball photos provided by:  DLJonesPhotography.com

  
Aug.        21   Richland                        T      4:30
Aug.        22   Buffalo Tourn.                T      9:00
Aug.        27   Glendale*                       H     4:30
Sept.         1   West Plains*                   H     4:30
Sept.          3   Hillcrest*                       T      4:30
Sept.          4   Jefferson City                 T      5:00
Sept.          8   Kickapoo*                     T      4:30
Sept.  11-12   Capital City Tourn.        T      TBA
Sept.        12   Sedalia JV Tourn.          T      9:00
Sept.        14   Lebanon*                        T      4:30
Sept.        17   Rolla*                             H     4:30
Sept.        21   Waynesville*                  H     4:30
Sept.        22   Sedalia                            T      5:00
Sept.      25-26   Springfield Tourn.          T      TBA
Sept.        28   Parkview*                       H     4:30
Sept.        30   Joplin*                           T      4:30
Oct.            1   Bolivar                            H     4:30
Oct.            2   Dixon                              T      4:30
*Conference Games

Softball Schedule
     1     Kristyn Carpenter        11      Infield

     2     Kelsei Davis                12      Catcher/Outfield

     3     Jillian Selander            10      Outfield

     4     Fayth Rakes                   9      Catcher

     5     Madison Galey            12      Catcher/Outfield

     7     Emma Uthe                   9      Infield/Outfield

     8     Madison Selby             12      Infield/Outfield

     9     Bayley Miller              10      Catcher/Outfield

   10     Shelby Webster              9      Catcher/Infield

   14     Sidney Jones                  9      Infield/Outfield

   15     Haile Farris                    9      Pitcher/Infield

   18     Lyndsay Boots             10      Pitcher/Outfield

   22     Kylee Compton           11      Pitcher/Infield

   25     Bailey Bilyeu               12      Infield

   27     Kelly Uthe                   11      Pitcher/Infield

   42     Erin Rasmussen           11      Infield

Varsity Team Roster

Junior Varsity Team Roster

Junior Varsity Softball Team

       6    Darby Roam               9     Infield/Outfield
       7    Emma Uthe                 9     Infield
     10    Shelby Webster           9     Infield
     11    Sydney Cerra            11     Pitcher/Outfield
     12    Claudia Rogers         11     Infield/Outfield
     13    Haley Wheat               9     Infield/Outfield
     14    Sidney Jones               9     Infield/Outfield
     15    Haile Farris                 9     Pitcher/Infield
     18    Lyndsay Boots          10     Pitcher/Infield
     19    Autumn Reeves          9     Outfield
     20    Morgan King            12     Outfield
     30    Dakota Weaver            9     Outfield

Danielle Lutz, Rick Calbert, Carrie Davis, and Tyler Dinsdales
Softball Coaches



Lady Laker Softball Seniors

Bailey Bilyeu 
“Throughout my high school softball experience I have learned
some things that will stay with me forever.  First, you can't sweat
the little things.  You have to find the drive to work that much
harder in order to conquer whatever you are struggling with.
Batting has always been something I have to push myself to
work at but my teammates are always right there cheering me on
to get better.  Secondly, and most importantly, I have gained the
sense of true sisterhood and trust.  As a player you cannot rely
on yourself to win a game, it takes nine players to achieve the
win.  You have to trust and have confidence in each and every
girl on the field.  Playing with most of these girls from the time
that we were learning to throw to now, when we are getting
signed off to college, has been the ultimate experience!  
Seeing each of them grow not only as players but into amazing
individuals has been incredible.  All of you have helped me grow
on and off the field and I want to thank you and I will forever
hold the Laker Softball team close to my heart.”

Kelsei Davis 
“Playing softball throughout my life has taught me many
things...dedication, teamwork, competitiveness, and how to 
learn from your mistakes.  Softball has meant a lot to me
because it is just enjoyable for me to play or even to watch.  
My favorite memory was during our jamboree against Sedalia
where my first and second at-bats were home runs!  The 
environment of every team that I have played on has just made
the game very fun.  I have to thank my teammates for making 
all four years of high school softball very enjoyable.  Also, 
Coach Calbert for being so caring a coach on and off the field.
But most of all thank you to my mom and dad for driving me 
to and from practice every week and driving all over the state
to tournaments so I could be the softball player I am today!”

Madison Galey
“I am so grateful for all the opportunities that I have had while
playing softball throughout the years and how much it has
impacted me.  I remember the day of my first practice and my

coach nailed me in the face with the ball and I thought 
that I would never come back, but thanks to my parents 
encouragement (dragging me out of the car) it became a 
huge part of my life and it has created moments that I will 
never forget.  I love the bond that I have already created 
with my teammates and I am so excited to see what we can
accomplish this year with our talent and dedication.  There is so
much passion and drive on this team that I have no doubt in my
mind that we will accomplish anything that we set our minds to.
I am so thankful for the support that I have had from my parents
and coaches throughout the years to push me to become a better
player.  I can’t wait for the adventures and memories I get to
make senior year with my team; it’s going to be unforgettable.”

Morgan King 
“Throughout the four years playing with the Camdenton High
School Softball team, I’ve learned a few things.  I’ve learned that
you have to work hard, work together, and to keep your eye on
the ball no matter what the situation is.  I would like to thank my
coaches, family, and friends for pushing me to be the best that I
can be on and off the field.”

Madison Selby
“These past three years flew by much faster than I thought they
would and I can't believe it’s my senior year already.  I’m going
to miss everything about it.  Softball, to me, is more than a
sport; it’s a passion of mine.  I wouldn’t trade any minute of
being on the field for anything.  One of my greatest memories
was when we were playing at the Buffalo tournament in the
championship game against Iberia and I hit my first home run in
the high school season.  We ended up winning the game and the
tournament two years running and we all hope to go back and
win again this year.  Lastly, I’d like to thank my teammates who
are like family to me.  I love each and every one of you all and
I’ll miss you greatly.  I’d also like to thank my parents who got
me into this sport, who have always had my back, and love me
unconditionally.”



T he Laker Dance team is excited about the upcoming year!  They have
several fabulous dance routines to showcase!  This summer, the Laker
Dance team attended a National Dance Alliance (NDA) camp where they

learned a variety of routines to perform at football and basketball games.  During
camp, they earned a blue “Superior” ribbon for their team dance.  The team also
received an invitation to the NDA National Championships, as well as many ribbons
earned for individual performances.  They are looking forward to an outstanding
season. 

Dance Coach Lydia Briscoe states, “Except for graduating seniors, all of last year’s
team have returned.  The four new members have also had many years of dance
experience, so with this much talent, I am expecting to take on new challenges.”

Juniors
Gabriella Cicerelli
Payton Fiene
Reghan Hollingsworth
Gabrielle Starkey

Freshmen
Caitlin Cone
Lauren Galey
Alyssa Layman

LAKER
DANCE TEAM

Seniors
Kassi Denny
Rachel Peth
Katie Sanders
Lexi Trent

Dance Team
Coaches: 

Lydia Briscoe (right)

Lisa Vasquez (left)

Sophomore
Joyce Brother



Girls’ Tennis Schedule
Aug.      25         Joplin/Glendale*             Spfd.       2:00
Aug.       27         Lebanon*                        H             4:30
Aug.       28         Kickapoo Tourn.             T             8:00 
Sept.       1         Bolivar                            T             4:00
Sept.        3         Waynesville*                   H             4:00
Sept.        7         Sedalia                             T             4:30  
Sept.        8         Rolla*                             T             4:30 
Sept.      10         Richland                          H             4:00 
Sept.      14         Osage                              H             4:30  
Sept.      15         Helias                              H             4:30 
Sept.       17         Jefferson City                  T             4:00
Sept.      22         Battle                               H             4:30 
Sept.       23         Ozark Conference           Spfd.       9:00
Sept.       25         Waynesville Tourn.         T             8:30
Sept.  28-29         District                            TBA        TBA

*Conference Games

2015 TENN IS TEAM
Exciting and Entertaining!

Head Coach Kirk Richey
Team Managers Grant Burton and Sid Ketcham

2014 varsity regular season record:  6-8
2011 District Semifinalist

2014 Class 2 District 9 Semifinalist

The 2015 Lady Laker Tennis team will return three varsity 
players with extensive match experience.  Seniors Maisy Borden,
Carleigh Emanuel and Jazmine Aufdenkamp will lead the topside
of the varsity line-up this season and will be looked upon for 
guidance from the new members of the varsity squad.  These three
outstanding seniors have earned numerous victories during their
tenure as Lady Laker varsity tennis players.  Anchoring the mid
line-up of the varsity Lakers will be sophomore Carter Demark,
sophomore Olivia Kline and junior Adriana Velardi.  These players
will need to be extremely consistent from the baseline in order to
gain key singles match victories during the 2015 season.
Rounding out the preliminary varsity line-up will be senior 
Sara Hamilton and sophomore Tori Risner.  The junior varsity will
be loaded with sophomore talent this season!  With 11 returning
sophomores on the team, as well as a few upperclassmen who are
new to the crew, the junior varsity should have several competitive
matches.  The coaching staff, myself and veteran Laker tennis
coach Ted Houx, are excited to have yet another solid group 
of incoming freshmen.  These freshmen will have to learn the 
ins-and-outs of match play quickly, but should have no problem
with such outstanding athletes as Brooke Erickson, Hannah
Robinson, Olivia Schanuel, Macie Abell and Katie Blackman.
Without a doubt, this will be an exciting, as well as entertaining,
2015 Lady Laker Tennis season on the newly resurfaced and
repainted hardcourts!  We sincerely hope you make it a point to
visit the phenomenal on-campus Laker Tennis complex this season
and support your Lady Laker Tennis team!



Jazmine Aufdenkamp
“I can’t believe I’m already writing my senior quote!  It seems
like yesterday I was walking on to these courts for the first time.
These have been the best four years I could ask for.  I would like
to thank Coach Richey and Coach Houx for putting up with my
meltdowns on the courts and teaching me everything I know.  I
don’t know if I’d be the player I am today without them.  I have
made so many memories in these last four years that I will never
forget.  I can’t wait to see what this final season has in store for
my team and me.  So, senior year---bring it on!  Oh wait, almost
forgot to also thank my biggest role models, Nigel, FinFin, and
Jerry.  ;)”

Maisy Borden
“It’s crazy to look back at how far I’ve come, number 23 to 
number one!  I couldn’t have done it without coaches Richey 
and Houx, along with Brent, my personal tennis coach, and also
Finessa, my partner for my first couple years.  She strived for 
me to be better and was my role model.  Tennis is something 
I’ll never get tired of doing.  I get tired of running and flipping,
but not tennis.  It may not be the Wimbledon Finals or the US
Open, but it’s Camdenton Tennis and I’m lovin’ it.”

Carleigh Emanuel
“I pretty much play tennis to pass the
time between ‘One Direction’ concerts.
One day I will be so good Harry Styles
will pay to play me!  p.s. Thanks to
Coach Richey and Coach Houx for
being awesome.”

Sara Hamilton
“Wait.....senior year already!  It seems like just yesterday I was
stepping on to the tennis courts for my first doubles match.
Now, I’m starting my last season.  Thanks Coach Richey and
Coach Houx for helping me play tennis.  Let’s make this season
the best.  Once a Laker always a Laker.”

Victoria Lebluy
“When Mr. Roettgen asked me what sport I wanted to take, I
said tennis.  It is something that I want to learn, so I can play in
Belgium when I go back.  I didn’t know there would be so many
people will help me with this sport.  I have been here for one
week but I’m really excited to discover everything about this city
and USA.”

Jenna Sims
“This is my first year playing tennis and I am excited to see what
it entails.  So far, I’m enjoying the game a lot and the team is
full of awesome girls that I am happy to be playing with.  I’m so
pumped for this year and ready to have loads of fun as a Lady
Laker Tennis player.”

TENN IS SEN IORS

Jazmine Aufdenkamp
Maisy Borden �
Carleigh Emanuel
Sara Hamilton 
Victoria Lebluy
Jenna Sims

Megan Bartels
Faith Bowen 
Carter Demark
Alyssa Faulconer 
Elise Hentz
Olivia Kline

Cassie Rideout �
Tori Risner 
Megan Rushin
Jessi Sims
Hallie Thompson �
McKenna Wirths

Macie Abell
Katheryne Blackman
Brooke Erickson

Hannah Robinson
Olivia Schanuel

Sophomores

Freshmen

Seniors

Junior
Adriana Velarde



2015 Ladies’ Golf Team

The Lady Laker Golf Team is coming off a 
successful match season that provided much 
experience for returning and new golfers.  
We finished our match season with an 8-1 winning
record.  The ladies gained tournament 18-hole
experience in tournaments while placing fifth in
the Ozark Conference and third in the District
Tournament.  Amber Wilson was named to the
Ozark Conference All-Conference Team and
Morgan Righter was Honorable Mention.  
Wilson and Katie Bird achieved All-District
Honors.  Wilson, Bird, and Righter moved on 
from the District Tournament to play in the
Sectional Tournament.  Wilson moved on to play 
in the weather-shortened State Tournament and
had the best freshman score at the tournament.
Providing experience and leadership for our team
will be returning senior varsity golfers Bird,
Katelyn Bartels, Amber Theobald, and Kelsea
DeCook.  Returning varsity golfers Wilson and
Jennah Schell will also provide good playing 
experience for our team.  Returning veteran
golfers and several new golfers will also help us
this year as they continue to gain experience as
golfers.  The Lakers will host the Lady Laker
Invitational Tournament at Old Kinderhook 
again this year and look to have a bigger and 
more competitive field of teams participating 
this season as this tournament continues to grow.
A very competitive tournament schedule and a
busy match season are in store for us.  Practice
and play will be at our home courses of Lake
Valley Country Club and Old Kinderhook, 

while also playing some of our matches at other
area golf courses.  The Lady Laker Golf team
appreciates all the area golf courses that allow 
us to practice, play, and make us feel welcome on
their golf courses.  Coach Eidson is starting her
15th year at the helm of the Lady Lakers Golf
team. 

2010 District Champions
2010 Ozark Conference Champions
2010 Undefeated Match Season

Coach
Jane Eidson

Joni Purvis  All-State   2008-10

8/26   Laker Invitational (Kinderhook)      H      9:00
9/2     Helias Invitational                         T      9:00
9/3     Osage                                                 T      4:00
9/8     MSU Relays Springfield               T      8:30
9/10   Lebanon/California (LV)                H      4:00
9/14   Sedalia Tournament                       T    10:00
9/17   Rolla/ Waynesville (LV)                 H      4:00
9/21   Ozark Conf. Tourn. West Plains     9:00
9/23   Lebanon/Helias/So. Boone Lebanon   4:00
9/24   Jeff City/Waynesville/Tolton (K)   H      4:00
9/28   District                         Waynesville    TBA
10/5   Sectional                                  TBA   TBA

Golf Schedule



Katelyn Bartels
“I could go on and on about everything I’ve learned
about technique, focus, and individuality, but what
has impacted me the most while playing on this
team is the girls.  Playing ‘golfball’ would not be
nearly as fun (or funny) without my girls and 
amazing coach.  My game has improved immensely,
along with my love for the sport, with the help and
support from my awesome teammates and their
encouragement and inside jokes.  The one thing
about high school that I wish could last forever
would definitely be Lady Laker Golf.”

Katie Bird
“The golf team has always been like a family for me
since my freshman year.  I will always remember the
‘burb’ rides to our tournaments and laughing during
every practice.  I am glad I got to be a part of this 
team during every year of high school.”

Kelsea DeCook
“I have loved serving as a member of the Lady Laker
Golf team.  From the moment I showed up at practice
as the new kid, I have always felt welcomed.  We have
such a great team of girls who all get along and want 
to be together, which is all we could ask for.  It is sad 
to see that my final season is here but I know it will 
be the best one yet!”

Amber Theobald
“I can’t remember a time where I wasn’t laughing at a
joke told or a bad shot I hit.  If I dared to cry, Coach
would make me laugh again.  A bad day at school
would turn into a good therapy session on the course.
Golf teaches values that every person should know --
manners, problem solving, respect, and graciousness.
I’m excited to play another year of ‘golfball’ with my
family - Lady Lakers!”

2015 Golf 
Team Roster

Seniors
Katelyn Bartels
Katie Bird

Kelsea DeCook
Amber Theobald

Sophomores
Alyssa Faes
Brianna Flug
Faith Kenniston
Jennah Schell
Amber Wilson

Freshmen
Alyssa Dittman
Lydia Halterman
Emily Hunter
Brooke Mayer Golf Seniors



“The Laker”

Camdenton R-III School District is a smoke-free campus.  

Assistant High School Principals 
J.D. Hunter, Larry Lewis, Anne Wall

Assistant Superintendent
Dr. Julie Dill 

High School Principal 
Brett Thompson

Assistant Superintendent
Dr. Ryan Neal

Superintendent 
Dr. Tim Hadfield

Director of Athletics and Activities
Jeff Whitney

The Fall Sports Guide is created by the Camdenton R-III School District’s Community Relations Department -
Director Joi Dickemann, assisted by Andrea Rhoades.  The department would like to thank all athletic coaches,
administrators, staff members, photographers, and volunteer editors/writers for their cooperation in providing
information for this publication.  

Dr. Paula Brown introduces new Laker mascot created by the middle
school.  “Last year, with student input, I started working on the question,
‘What is a Laker?’  During the discussions, one young man said, ‘I’m a
Laker.  I live on the lake and I’m a student at Camdenton, I’m a Laker.’
That started our ideas spinning, realizing that a Laker represents all 
our students who are athletes, musicians, scientists, singers, scholars,
wakeboarders, swimmers, barrel riders, etc.  So, after a year of sketching
up different looks for the mascot, we knew our mascot would be, king of
the lake, look like a teen Poseidon, carry a triton, and would ride in on
rolling waves.  His hair would be Laker gold and shaped like a wave, he
would be muscular, and he would look aggressive.  We wanted the mascot
to be able to dress in any type of 

outfit representing our students: football, basketball, baseball,
soccer, wrestling, lab coat, wakeboarder, runner, bull rider,
academian, or even wear a prom tuxedo.  

Over the summer, I started working with a company to build
our mascot.  I sent them our drawings and they created our
vision.  The mascot, ‘The Laker’, will be introduced during 
an upcoming varsity Football game.  Future plans are in the
works to have a ‘Lakerette’.  Gooooo Lakers!!!!!!”

Dr. Brown, Dr. Hadfield, “The Laker”, and  Dr. Neal

Preliminary sketches of “The Laker”


